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Do your parents ever Mem confuted when you talk about 

campus activities or everyday events that take place in the 
dorm? If H now you have a chance to ahow them where you 
spend moat of your time. (No, B.G. Feathers is not having 
open house.) Parents' Weekend, which is scheduled for the 
weekend of Nov. 12 and 13, ia designed to give your parents 
an opportunity to learn more about the UNC-G campus 

Parents will soon be receiving a brochure in the mail con- 
taining a list of the activities lor the weekend, hotel infor 
mation, and a reservation form. While you are home for Fall 
Break why not talk up Parents' Weekend and encourage your 
parents to learn more about your school and where their 
money goes. 
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Resident Students Take 
Part In RHA Campaign 

By LEIGH TRAPP 
Ast't. News Editer 

The Residence Hall Association 
has recently begun its campaign to 
encourage resident students to par- 
ticipate in campus/residence hall 
events. 

According to Linda Piper, the 
Head Coordinator of RHA, "this 
association hopes to provide an op- 
portunity for all residents to be in- 
volved in campus and residential life 
activities." 

The UNC-G RHA is part of the 
state, regional and national 
associations—which provide an op- 
portunity for each campus to talk 
with other campuses about the dif- 
ferent policies and events at the in- 
dividual universities, especially 
within the residence halls. Com- 
munications between the campuses 
are made possible by represen- 
tatives from each school structure. 

RHA as an individual school 
structure provides for a campus- 
wide RHA and for Residence Hall 
Councils. The campus association is 
made up of representatives from 
each Residence Hall Council. The 
hall councils are made up of 
representatives from each floor, the 
hall association representative and 
the officials of each council. 

Currently, Piper said the RHA is 
stressing students' involvement 
within their residence hall. 
"Whether the students call 
themselves a hall council, a pro- 
gramming committee or a social 
committee, or whatever ... ,we 
just want to get students involved 
in their residence hall activities." 

According to Piper, the residents' 
activities can range from those 
which use money to those which 

don't require anything but par- 
ticipation. Piper suggests that 
budgets for each residence hall can 
come from social fees, activity fees 
or a fund-raiser. In order to use the 
activity fee, the Council would help 
with the Residential Staff activities. 
"Councils would provide input as to 
what events the student would like 
to have. They would also help set up 
and work in these events," she said. 

Those who do not have a budget, 
or who don't wish to form a budget, 
are advised to have a suggestion 
board to suggest ideas to the 
residence hall staff as to what ac- 
tivities residents would like to have. 

At this time. Piper is working 
with the RGA Advisor Jude Schrop- 
shire (Area Coordinator) and Steve 
Haulman, (Residence Life Direc- 
tor), to find a budget for the cam- 
pus RHA and separate councils. Un- 
til this time, Piper stresses councils 
should find budgets or make an ef- 
fort to help in deciding residence 
hall programs. 

Most importantly, RHA is trying 
to promote students to participate 
in their residence halls and to set up 
a strong campus-wide association. 
"Each residence hall has to elect a 
representative for the campus-wide 
RHA," said Piper. She is still accep- 
ting the names for representatives 
even though the deadline for the 
representative elections has passed. 
"All the representatives must be 
elected by the residence hall; once 
I have representatives for most of 
the halls, I will work on scheduling 
the first campus-wide meeting." 

Great Pumpkins!! 
Photo by Robert Lvmpkine 

Mac White shows off a pumpkin he grew weighing 70lbs. It was 
entered in the North Carolina State Fair for "Best Carved Pum- 

v   pkin " Mac White works in the Physical Plant at UNC-G 
\J  ~ S^_PageJ_ 

Presently, RHA is also promoting 
the regional RHA conference which 
will be held Oct 28-30 at the Univer- 
sity of Tennessee in Knoxville. The 
cost is $60 per person and any resi- 
dent who is interested in the pro- 
gram is able to attend. "We are 
hoping that not only individual 
residents will attend, but also that 
residence halts will try and raise 
money to send an individual or 
individuals." 

According to Piper, leadership 
sessions, policies on campuses, pro- 
gramming ideas and much more will 
discussed at the conference. She 
said any interested individuals 
should call her at Reynolds dorm 
for more information on the 
conference. 

The campus-wide RHA will not 
only provide a means for residence 
halls to communicate but also as an 
outlet for their ideas. Piper remark- 
ed that, "I work on the Renovation 
Committee for Residential Life. I 
will be talking to the RHA hall 
representative about their hall's 
ideas on campus changes and im- 
provements. This is one area they 
will work in... they will also be able 
to talk to Residence Life about 
specific hall problems." 

Publicity will continue as RHA 
continues to develop this fall and 
through the next semester. Piper 
says, "Mainly, we would like to 
stress that this is the residents' 
chance to participate in their 
residence hall events. This is not 
taking away from the Residence 
staff - it is an additional help and a 
big plus within the hails...for 
students this is their chance to take 
part and have a 'say-so' in the pro- 
grams within their residence area." 

Photo by Robert Lumpkine 

A number of universities came to UNCG yesterday to tell students about their schools as part of 
UNC-G's Graduate And Professional Day in Cone Ballroom. 

House Approves Dam Project 
WASHINGTON-The House of 

Representatives on Thursday ap- 
proved the Water Resource 
Development Appropriations bill, 
which includes funds to begin con- 
struction of the Randleman Dam 
project. 

Sixth District Rep. Robin Britt 
said the bill, which was passed by 
the House by a voice vote, must still 
receive Senate and White House ap- 
proval. But, he added, there "is no 
question that the project is a lot 
closer to becoming reality than ever 
before." 

The appropriations bill provides 
$103.1 million for 39 Army Corps of 
Engineers projects, including the 
Randleman Dam. The amount ap- 

propriated for the Randleman Dam 
project is not specified in the bill 
and will be determined by the corps 
if final approval is given on the pro- 
ject. Britt said the project, located 
on Deep River about 15 miles south 
of Greensboro, would enable High 
Point and Greensboro to meet 
future water needs. 

"The Randleman Dam is critical 
to the long-term development of our 
region," he said. "The continued at- 
traction of high-quality industries 
and the jobs they bring with them 
depend upon an assured water 
source in the future. The 
Randleman Dam provides this 
assurance." 

In Congress, prospects for the 

project were boosted considerably 
on September 23 when the House 
Appropriations Committee 
reported out the bill passed by the 
House on Thursday. Committee ap- 
proval had been a major obstacle in 
the funding of the project. 

On Thursday, Britt reiterated 
earlier promises to devote himself 
"to ensuring that planning and con- 
struction is taken with a total com- 
mitment to environmental 
objectives." 

"I will be working with local and 
state officials as a team to establish 
the Randleman Dam as a model of 
how development and careful en- 
vironmental planning can go hand 
in hand." he said. 

Young Democrats Promote Voter Registration 
By SANDY ALVIS 

Ntwi Kdiior 

Rainy weather received much of 
the blame for low voter turnout at 
Tuesday's primary elections. Ap- 
proximately 11,001 of Greensboro's 
80,892 voters turned out for the 
primaries. 

Young Democrats, a political 
organization on campus, is trying to 
reconstruct the broken fervor of 
registered voters and to plant the 
political seed in those that are of 
age and have not yet registered. 

Young Democrats recently held 
officer elections at their second 

meeting. Vice-President, Kelly 
Baldwin reports that they are "still 
in the organizational stage." 
Despite this. President Tony 
Horney and the rest of the group 
have planned a campus-wide voter 
registration on Monday, Oct. 24 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in Sharp 

Mclver Lounge in Elliott Universi 
ty Center. 

Registration will be available on- 
ly for students who are Guilford 
County residents. These students 
should bring some type of 
identification. 

Senate Approves Yearly Budget 
PSSA, Outing Club, NBS and WUAG Among Recipients 

By LEIGH TRAPP 
Suit WriUr 

Senate approved yearly budgets 
for the Student Government 
Organizations SF3, PSSA, Outing 
Club and NBS at the October 11th 
meeting. Senate also approved an 
appropriation for WUAG and 
another allottment for PSSA. It 
also retracted money allotted for 
campus maps and passed a resolu- 
tion dealing with a request to EUC 
Council. 

Senate started its annual budget 
procedures for four of the SG 
organizations. The other organiza- 
tion budgets will be appropriated at 
the next Senate meeting (after Fall 
Break). 

The Science Fiction Fantasy 
Federation (SF3) was appropriated 
$2380 for their line item requests of 
professional fees, general supplies, 
postage, telephone, publishing, 
duplicating, miscellaneous, publici- 
ty advertising, equipment rental 
and projects. 

The Political Science Student 
Association (PSSA) was allotted 

$2790.00 for their yearly budget. 
This amount was more than the 
original 15 percent allowed for each 
organization to raise its funding re- 
quests from the previous year's 
budget. Cory Huggins, Appropria- 
tions Chairperson, stated that this 
was due to the amount of funding 
needed to buy permanent equip- 
ment which will be used now and 

several years in the future. Senate 
approved these appropriations for 
Outing Club line items: general sup- 
plies, permanent equipment, 
subscriptions, contract services, in- 
surance, licenses, equipment 
maintenance, postage, publicity, 
travel, duplicating, miscellaneous, 
projects, and telephone costs. 

In addition, Senate appropriated 

$7658.00 for the Neo Black Socie- 
ty's yearly budget. This budget 
covers their line items of salary 
(pianist for the choir), professional 
fees, general supplies, continued 
services, equipment rental, postage, 
telephone, -ravel, duplicating and 
Erinting,   registration,   miscel- 
ineous and publicity. 

See SENATE Page I 

Britt Condemns Helms 
WASHINGTON-Sixth Diatrict 

Congressman Robin Britt on Tues- 
day criticiied recent remarks made 
by Senator Jesse Helms, which he 
says constitute an "attack on the 
character of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr." 

On Monday, Senator Helms said 
that Dr. King espoused "action- 
oriented Marxism and other radical 
political views" and vowed to 
filibuster a bill making Martin 
Luther King's birthday a national 

holiday. 

Speaking on the House floor, 
Britt said Senator Helms' com- 
ment* were "not made in good faith 
but represented charged rhetoric 
calculated to divide, not reconcile. 
It was a voice that does injury to the 
body politic. It was not the voice of 
North Carolina." 

"Dr. King moved us from the 
politics of violence to the politics of 
non-violence. He opened the broad 
avenues  of hope  through  the 

political process, and shut down the 
dead-end street of violence as a 
means of achieving social change." 

Britt added. "It is altogether fit 
ting and proper that we should 
honor Dr. King's contribution by 
setting aside a day in his memory." 
After hia remarks on the floor, Britt 
said he hoped that the Senate would 
move quickly on the Martin Luther 
King holiday bill - passed over- 
whelmingly in the House - "and 
thereby qui«t the divisive voice of 
Senator Helms." 



Tks Cai-ollalaa Tharula*. QcUfcar U. laej 

Freshmen Athletic 

Ineligibility A Good Idea 
When the NCAA granted freshmen eligibility to par- 

ticipate in varsity football just over ten yearn ago, there 
were many objections. 

Before that time nearly every school had a freshmen team 
with incoming players set up on a less rigorous training 
and playing schedule than upper-classmen. 

The social and educational drawbacks of allowing 
freshmen to participate in varsity athletica are once again 
being examined. 

The NCAA Select Committee on Athletic Problems and 
Concerns in Higher Education has proposed that freshmen 
be held back from varsity football and basketball. 

We agree. 
The freshmen year is a tough time for many students, 

including athletes. They need their first year to develop 
academically and socially, as well as athletically. 

If freshman teams are reinstated, allowing the younger 
players to grow into college, everyone will benefit, 
especially the students. 

There have been too many cases of college athletes mak- 
ing their way through four years of eligibility only to 
discover that they can't find a job because they can't read. 

This problem has been partially solved by Proposition 
48, a law which requires freshmen to pass a high school 
core curriculum and score a minimum of at least 700 on 
the college entrance exams. The only drawback is that this 
law will not be effective until 1986. 

However, if both this law and the freshmen ineligibility 
proposition pass, we will be on our way to ensuring that 
students are students first, and athletes second. 

On The Right 

Vacillating 
Social Response 
Writing 

By RANDALL BURGESS 
Coy? Editor 

Students often must read confus- 
ing textbooks which lack clarity, 
organization, and meaning. In the 
next few paragraphs I will attempt 
to explain why and what can be 
done to correct this problem. 

Most textbooks written today 
serve the purpose of counteracting 
and vacillating trans-situational pat- 
terns. What this essentially means 
is that they submerge psychosocial 
precepts. This causes students to 
feel frustrated and intellectually in- 
ept. They learn quickly that 
thorough readings of textbooks 
cause the development of intrinsic, 
contextual behavior. 

Many students complain that this 
diffuses their cognitive equilibrium. 
In other words, it dissolves their op- 
timal peer-group orientation and 
causes synergistic strivings. They 
also complain that it contributes to 
an undesired contextual orienta- 
tion. 

Faculty members claim that this 
is pure, unadulterated, minimal, 
social awareness. They also claim 
that students are just poor affective 
cognitive adjusters. This is possible, 
but I don't really think so, yet ac- 
cording to one high ranking faculty 
member, "what we have here is a 

nonoptimal peripheral orientation." 
There are three things which can 

be done to correct this terrible 
situation. First of all, students 
should co-develop textbooks which 
do not counteract and vacillate 
trans situational patterns or 
submerge psychosocial precepts. 
This can be done by cutting down 
the amount of verbose undifferen- 
tiated, affective response writing 
contained within textbooks and by 
increasing intrinsic interactional 
identification. 

Secondly, students should let 
their instructors know which text- 
books diffuse their cognitive 
equilibrium. Instructors, instead of 
contributing this to minimal social 
awareness, should listen attentive- 
ly to the students' complaints and 
remember at one time they too 
were unsophisticated and simple. 

Lastly, faculty members must 
realize that this situation cannot be 
attributed to a nonoptimal 
peripheral orientation. It is in fact 
a conflicting cognitive adjustment 
and can only be corrected by oxidiz- 
ing the guilty textbooks and by 
eviscerating those responsible for 
writing them. 

I hope the reader will find this a 
helpful and reasonable way to do 
away with confusing writing. I hope 
I have made myself perfectly clear. 
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On The Necessity Of Critics 
By MARK A. CORUM 

Staff Cehuaalst 

I was going to write something 
about critics and reviewers this 
week. 

Fortunately, a letter I received at 
the last minute from an old friend 
I had mentioned this idea to earlier 
dissuaded me from publishing that 
article by convincing me of the 
worth of critics in our society. 

Perhaps it will convince you too. 

Dearest Old Friend and Personal 
Confidant, 

I was sitting here in my comfor- 
table old recliner, sipping from a 
half-consumed carafe of Chateau 
Neuf de Pape 1968 (a fine vintage 
year, I'm sure you realize) in front 
of the great stone fireplace on my 
family's estate when I decided to 
compose to you in this moment of 
contemplation a short repartee to 
that communique I received from 
you in this morning's post. 

d\hh, my old friend, how little you 
understand of the truly intellectual 
rapture one receives from literary 
and theatrical critiques; the fine 
discipline of distilling for those less 

refined minds the essence of 
pageantarian delights that they can- 
not appreciate (or, nay, even 
understand) fully without insightful 
commentaries such as mine. 

In your rather simply composed 
and overly blunt letter, you seem- 
ed not at all convinced of the 
thoroughly overwhelming need that 
this small planet has for the 
magnificently endowed, properly 
honed minds capable of explaining 
such intricate, transcendentally en- 
compassing works as Shakespeare 
to the bourgeois that compose the 
mass audience. Why am I a critic, 
you ask? I reply quite simply that I 
must be a critic because to not fulfill 
my appointed station as liason be- 
tween the intellectual rapture of the 
classics and the common folk would 
be, to say the least, an almost 
criminal loss to mankind. 

How, my old friend, could a sim- 
ple toiler of the land or unrefined 
paper-pushing businessman expect 
to enjoy forthright literary bliss 
without spending years honing his 
tastes unless moi and others like 
moi were there to guide him 
through his first few, wobbling 
steps? Not to do  so would  be 

criminal-allowing such varied and 
base tastes as Stoppard, or, even 
worse, Irving, to propagate 
themselves on a world where their 
lack of delicate intellectual stimulus 
would go unnoticed and unchecked. 

What end would it serve, tell me, 
to allow inferior minds to 
misunderstand and misinterpret 
what could only be truly taken to 
the heart by one prepared to do so? 
Should we sit back in our little ivory 
towers and simply allow them their 
flawed and superfluous opinions, 
when the truth can be so easily 
dispersed? 

Try to imagine the displeasure 
and dismay you would face in try- 
ing to explain to a companion or 
fellow theatre patron the truth 
behind a scene without seeming 
pompous in your vastly superior 
understanding. The critic's way is 
far less painful to those being 
informed—saving them the gross 
embarassment of having their half- 
baked opinions so neatly dissected 
in public or over cocktails. After ab- 
sorbing the truth from the printed 
page, the commoners can know 
they see the play the way it was 
meant to be seen-and can even 

repeat the contained references to 
the positive and negative aspects of 
the play to their companions- 
gaining for themselves new respect 
in the eyes of their peers which they 
could not have themselves earned. 
What quiet and wonderful service 
we do provide for these who under- 
stand little more than the surface of 
what we purvey, but thus is the 
crux of the critic—one I must bear. 

Alas, my friend, I am rushed at 
this hour and must now depart with 
but a last thought for you to ponder. 
You may have reservations as to the 
necessity of the profession of the 
critic-especially such critics as 
myself who strive to raise our au- 
diences to a higher plane of 
thinking—but can you imagine the 
diversity and variation from the 
tried and true traditions of dramatic 
performance that might develop 
were we not here to guide this 
discipline along the path for which 
it was intended? 

Horrors! 

As always, 
Charles Alexander Quirk mire III 
Critic-at-Large 

Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor: 

I have never been to disappointed in 
your newspaper u I wu on October 11, 
1963 I do iwt appreciate the fact that M* 
Cynthia Moore's picture wu not present 
on the front page of the Carolinian. 

First of all. I know that you might say 
that her picture vu in the Carolinian a 
few weeks sg© This is not the issue lite 
fart is that Ma Moore was elected 
Homecoming Queen 1963-84 and the 
deservee the recognition for this ac- 
complishment. Just merely mentioning 
her name in an article about homecom- 
ing is not acceptable to me. Last year 
when the queen was crowned, her picture 
appeared on the front page Is it possi- 
ble that the photography editor of the 
Carolinian made a gross mistake by not 
including Ms. Moore's picture" My 
answer to this is that maybe he did not 
feel she should be in the Carol MUM for 
a third urn*. Well 1 think that her picture 
should have been included in the paper no 
matter bow many times she has already 
been in it 

Outside of this shsAf mishap. Ms. Moore 
did not receive a warm welcome when she 

was erowned during the half-time 
festivities for the homecoming soccer 
game. She was not congratulated open- 
ly by the other members of the Homecom- 
ing Court. She also was overlooked by 
certain members of the faculty and ad- 
ministration that were present. Frankly, 
if members of the Neo-Black Society had 
not been present, I feel that Ms. Moore 
Erobably would not have received any 

ind of warm reception. 
I know that it was a shock to UNC-G 

to have s Black Homecoming Queen, but 
she should have been excepted no mat- 
ter what her race. 

I would appreciate it if in the future 
things like leaving out the picture of the 
Homecoming Queen would not be done by 
the CorohnuM editors. If you think about 
it, leaving out important things could be 
Baying something shout the personality 
of the editors and staff at the Carolinian. 

Courtney Able 

Editor's Note: The dteuion eonctming 
any photograph in Tkt Caroliniaii is 
made at onto/four pmnU, the detk editor 
for tkt story, tkt photography editor, tkt 

managing editor or tkt editor-tn-fkuf 
The u*f or ohttnor of any photograph from 
tkt paper i- a itandartd tditorial d*ci- 
•iom, and dott not refltet any rprc\fic opi- 
nion of tkt ttaffo/The Carolinian. 

Te the Editor: 
The mere fact this letter is in the 

Carolinian means that something awful 
must have provoked me to write. 
LawrsVe Leru' article, "Why Should 
King Have a Holiday?" is a terrible insult 
to oppressed people everywhere Too 
much struggling has been put into mak- 
ing this country as fair as it is; far too 
much bloodshed (you see, Mr. Lens, Dr. 
King was a "loyal American" after all). 

Mr. Lens, Dr. King is more to us 
Americana (and certainly us Black 
Americans) than a mere person. He is an 
idea, a very powerful idea. Supposedly, 
every dtisen of this country has the right 
to "life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap- 
piness." Pardon me if I err, but I truly 
believe that the main thing Dr. King 
wished to do wu to keep emphasising the 
word "everyone" until this noble idea 
somehow became reality. 

Trivializing Dr Martin Luther King, Jr 
can never lull this idea. It can never make 
us forget his tremendous efforts for world 
peace. It can never make us give up hope. 
And it certainly does not make him a 
"phony." 

Jeanne Dickens 

To The Editor: 
I waa really surprised when I looked at 

Tuesday's paper and didn't see a picture 
of the Homecoming Queen. The 
Homecoming activities were talked about 
all over campus, and everyone wss look- 
ing forward to them, so it really bothered 
me that being crowned the Homecoming 
Queen didn't get ss much attention as it 
should have. Our soccer team is doing 
great, and 1 support them 100%, it was 
good to see their picture on the front 
page. I just feel that Cynthia deserves 
some recognition too. It's pretty bad 
when someone wins something and isn't 
recognised for it by a simple picture. 
Sure, her name was in the paper, but 
where was her picture* 

Lesa Y. Williams 
Cone Hall 
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SPORTS 

Soccer 

FILE       \ 

ResulU 
UNC-G 7 St. Andrews 0 
UNC-G   Wake Foreat 11 tie 

Volleyball UNC-G defeated Methodist. 15-7, 16-3. 16-4. 

This Week's Schedule 

Soccer October 22 UNC-G vs. Averett, away. 
2:00pm. 

Volleyball October 20 UNC-G vs 
Christopher Newport, 6:00 p.m. away. 
UNC-G vs. Chowan, 7:00 p.m., away ' 
October 21, 22 Salisbury State Tournament, 
away. 

Rufby October 22 UNC-G vs. Davidson, 
1:00pm home. 

Spartans Tie Wake, 1-1 
By JEFF SCHULZE 

Sports Editor 
UNC-G'& winning streak, the 

longest this season in all divisions, 
came to an abrupt end yesterday as 
the Spartans battled to a 1-1 tie 
with Wake Forest in Winston- 
Salem. The Spartans played a slop- 
py first half, but played to their 
potential in the second half, tying 
up the score and sending it into 
overtime. Neither team could score 
in the two ten minute periods, and 

UNC-G marked its first tie for the 
1983 season. The Spartans' winning 
streak ended at 23 wins in a row— 
a new club record. The Spartan 
undefeated streak will continue at 
23 games despite the tie. 

Wake scored their sole goal of the 
game 22 minutes into the first half. 
A Spartan penalty gave the 
Deacons an indirect kick near the 
Spartan goal, The kick was stopped 
and controlled by Wake forward 
Bill DeAraujo who passed to Wake 

senior forward Mark Erwin. Erwin 
shot the ball past to Spartan 
goalkeeper Tim Borer for the initial 
score of the game. 

The Spartans settled down and 
started playing their game in the sec- 
ond half. 21 minutes into the sec- 
ond half, forward David Roffo 
passed in front of the Deacon goal 
to freshman forward Ron Bertolac- 
cini. Bertolaccini chipped by Deacon 
goalkeeper Jose DePeralta for the 

Spartan goal, tying the game at on*- 
apiece. 

It was a rough game for both 
sides. Several Wake players were 
injured during the course of the 
game. Except for Mike Sweeney, 
who was banged up a little during 
the game, the Spartans came out of 
the match with no injuries. UNCO 
outahot Wake 21 • 11, and both Borer 
and Wake goalie Deperalta made 
nine saves each. 

Spartans  Spike  Monarchs 
- SCOREBOARD- 

October 4 

October 5 

October 6 

October 6 

October 6 

October 10 

IM RESULTS 
Flag Football Playoffs 

The Independent* def. Reynolds Wrappers: 33-12 
Strong Express def. Dirty Doien: 44-27 
Wildcats def. Moore: 33-32 
Skoal Patrol def. LXA: 38-27 
Jamison Jokers def. NBS: 64-0 
Panthers def. Chargers: 20-12 

Sig Ep Raiders def. Bailey's Bullet: 32-6 
F-Ups def. Kanighta: 20-13 
Dogs in Heat def. Quids: 28-21 
Self Abuse def. BSU: 20-6 
Youngblood def. Strong: 34-19 

Self-Abuse def. Dogs in Heat: 48-20 
Panthers def. Youngblood: 32-13 
Sig Ep Raiders def. F-Upe: 20-6 
Independent! def. P.E. Grads: 19-13 
Jamison Jokers def. Wildcat*: 20-13 

Volleyball 
Traveling Unicorns def. SS Spikers 
Party Section I def. Total Recs. 
Traveling Unicorns def. Wii Kids 
The Enforcers def. Party Section I 
The Enforcers def. Time Bandits 

Soccer 
The Guilty Group def. ■* Pounders: 10-0 
Moore Goals def. Cotton Duties: 2-1 
Party Section def. Reynolds: 8-0 

FINALS 
Independents def. Jamison Jokers: 47-20 
Sig Ep Raiders def. Self Abuse: 36-12 
Strong Express def. Panthers: 26-20 (OT) 

By RICHARD MASON 
Staff WriUr 

With a convincing victory over 
Methodist College, UNCG improved 
its conference record to 6-1 while 
improving its overall record to 13-3. 

The Spartans made quick work of 
the Monarchs, winning three games 
16-7,16-3,16-4 in less than an hour. 

In the first game, UNC-G's front 
line dominated play with precise 
passing and setting by juniors San- 
dra Smith and Maggie Hayes. The 
passing of Smith helped the Spar- 
tans break open what had been a 
close game in the opening momenta. 

UNC-G took complete control of the 
game with the strong serve of 
Simons Hunt. 

In the second game, UNC-G used 
strong serves by Georganne Wyrick 
and Lisa Beverly to set up the ma- 
jority of the Spartans' points. The 
strong serves forced Methodist to 
hit free balls instead of spikes from 
the front line. 

In the final game, the UNC-G of- 
fense and defense worked to near 
perfection. Until the match was 
over, the Monarchs were unable to 
keep their serve or break the Spar- 
tans'. UNC-G locked up the match 
on a winner by Laura Morris. 

With a little over three weeks left 
in the regular season, head coach 
Tere Dail is pleased with the team's 
progress but feels the team still haB 
work to do before the upcoming 
conference tournament. Dail noted 
the play of the juniors on the squad, 
Lisa Beverly, Shirese Moore, and 
Maggie Hayes. Without any seniors 
on the squad, the team's three 
junior starters provide a lot of on- 
court leadership. Dail feels the pro- 
gress and performance of the star- 
ting freshmen, Jen Emery, Simona 
Hunt, and Laura Morris, will play 
an important role in how the Spar- 
tans perform in the tournament. 

Of the  remaining games,  the 

Salisbury State College Tourna 
ment will be a big test for UNC-G. 
The tournament field will include 
several Division III squads attemp- 
ting to get into the top twenty. 
UNC-G made the NCAA Division 
III Volleyball poll at position 
seventeen. 

In the remaining conference 
games, the October 27 match 
against Greensboro College will lie 
important because the Spartans' on- 
ly conference loss this year came 
against the Hornets. Coach Dail 
also felt the match against Wake 
Forest will be important because 
she feels beating a Division I school 
will help the team. 

Eddie Radwanski: 
Maturing Into The Complete Soccer Player 

By DEBORAH HARGETT 
Staff Wrtttr 

When junior midfielder Eddie 
Radwanski moved up from back 
position, it seemed aa if he might 
need a long period of adjustment. 
However, Radwanski found himself 
immersed in soccer once again, 
though in a role he never expected. 

Radwanski feels his summer 
workouts have contributed to his 
rapid adjustment to playing out of 
the back field. This past summer, he 
was able to work and talk with the 
Tampa Bay Rowdies of the NASL 
during their off season. 

"This helped me a great deal," 
said Radwanski. "It helped my 
maturity and self-confidence, and 
that has a great deal to do with my 
performance." 

It seems as if Radwanski has 
become a leader or at leaat has been 
Kt into the role as leader on the 

Id. Yet, he denied this. 
"I'm not the captain, but I do try 

to talk alot while we are playing. 
But I don't feel that I or any of my 
teammates are selfish or bossy." 

Even though the team is playing 
better than last year, Radwanski at- 
tributes it to maturity rather than 
talent. 

"The reason for our success is not 
that we're a better team than last 
year, but that we've developed 
more  confidence  and   maturity. 

There is a special feeling among 
most of the players, especially the 
juniors such as George Dyer, Louis 
Pantuosco, Mike Sweeney, Doug 
Hamilton, David Roffo, Vinnie 
Campanile, and myself because we 
all came in the same year and have 
matured together." 

The Spartans have rolled to a 15-0 
record in what looked to be with 
ease. Yet, the Spartans are con- 
sistantly able to get up for a team 
that plays below the Spartans' level. 

"Coach Berticelli said never take 
any team lightly, so we just get up 
for every game with that in mind 
and play with confidence." 

In games. Radwanski will take on 

any player with little or no fear. 
"I'm not afraid of any player and 

I'll take on any member of the op- 
position and this intimidates them," 
said Radwanski. "You have to go 
out there and make something 
happen," 

In all games, the Spartans have 
been able to maintain control after 
establishing a substantial lead that 
almost always assures victory. 

"We rely heavily on our mental 
tactics," replied Radwanski. 

It seems to always be a Radwan- 
ski to Sweeney combination that 
results in a goal for the Spartans. 

"This is not pre-planned, but I 
seem to have the ball a great deal 

of the time and Sweeney always 
seems to be somewhere near by," 
said Radwanski. "I know if I can get 
it to him, he will probably score." 

When searching for the Spartans' 
best asset, Radwanski teels it s in* 
team's experience and confidence. 
He doesn't think that this team is 
that much better than last year, but 
that they play with more confidence 
in themselves and each other and 
play a much more composed game. 

"The fan support makes a big dif 
ference," commented Radwanski. 
"The fans are the reason we play. 
Their support is not only wanted - 
it's needed!" 

SENATE— 
Theae four budgets will go into ef- 

fect in two weeks, when Senate will 
determine appropriations for the 
other SG organizations. Because of 
this. $300 was allotted to PSSA to 
be used before the yearly budgets 
are actually appropriated. This 
money will be used to pay half the 
coat of a film that PSSA will be 
showing sometime this month. The 
money waa appropriated separate- 
ly so that PSSA can order the film 
this coming week instead of waiting 
for another two weeks. 

Money was also allotted for 
WUAG, an organization which does 
not receive its yearly budget from 
Senate, to buy three Realistic 
Monitor Speakers at a price o' 
159.85. According to David Alex 
ander. General Manager at WUAG. 
in his letter for requests of funds 
"renovation coats for the new facili- 
ty, coupled with reduced enroll- 
ment, have left WUAG's budget 
severely lacking in the area of moat 
urgent need...equipment." So to 
"facilitate the proper operation." 
WUAG requested funds for the 
organization's equipment. 

In other appropriations matters, 
Senate retracted its funding for the 
cartoon maps which were to be 
given out at the Homecoming game 
this past Saturday. Since the maps 
were never printed out, Senate 
moved to retract the $975.00 allot- 
ted for this project. 

Other business included the ap- 
proval of a resolution to EUC Coun- 
cil. This proposal was submitted by 
Chuck Murph, president pro- 
tempore and Author Goodwyn, the 
chairman of the Publicity Commit- 
tee. The resolution states, "Let it be 
resolved that the UNC-G Student 
Government demands in the name 
of the student body that EUC Coun- 
cil greatly improve the publicity for 
its programs." This was brought 
about by the concern of many who 
feel EUC does aot publicize its 
events (such as the promotion for 
the Homecoming Dance) enough to 
make the student body aware of 

Continued from Page 1 
"pertinent information concerning 
social events." This resolution was 
mandated to EUC Council/Randy 
McGuire and Jim Lancaster. 
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Representatives will be on campus 

October 19th 

to talk with students interested in graduate programs at 
Georgia Southern College 

Located near Savannah, the Georgia Southern College 
Graduate School offers graduate programs in: 

Witom 

■•ei-MtfM AimMatrattoa 
Contact your Placement / Counseling Office to schedule an 
interview. 

Financial Aid information is also available 

JOIN US FOR THE WORLD SERIES 

World Series Special! 
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Live comedy with 
Cinema Comedy Company 
Friday and Saturday 10pm 
Watch for our Big Halloween Party 

FREE DELIVERY 
275-0231 
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Pete Seeger:  An American Folk Hero Plays Aycock 
By HOMER YOST 

Staff Writer 

Everyone knows that the Ku 
Klux Klan didn't show up at UNC- 
G Sunday night, although more 
than 100 students lined up in front 
of Rose water's (approximately one 
student per cop), to sneak a peak at 
the white hoods that chose to stay 
home. 

It is very unfortunate that these 
students didn't join the 800 people 
who knew that the real excitement 
was onstage inside Aycock 
Auditorium. 

It is also sad that most of them 
have heard of the KKK but little if 
anything about Pete Seeger, though 
they probably know at least one or 
two of his songs, such as "This 
Land is Your Land," "Where Have 
All the Flowers Gone," or "If I Had 
a Hammer." 

Pete Seeger is not the father of 
Bob Seger, but he is a long-time 
friend of Woodie Guthrie, who was 
Arlo Guthrie's dad. Arlo is famous 
for hia anti-Vietnam draft song, 
"Alice's Restaurant." Pete and 
Woodie are two of our country's 
fathers of American Folk Music. 

Many of us have heard Pete Seeger 
sing at various political rallies—anti- 
Vietnam, anti-nuclear energy, civil 
rights, pro-union, and pro-farm 
workers. 

So he's a "radical" musician, isn't 
he? Yes, as in the meaning of the 
word: deep-rooted, like a "radish," 
stemming from the soil, earthy. As 
far back as the "dirty thirties"—one 
of his favorite terms—Seeger was 
traveling all across this nation, sing- 
ing to people with the same spirit 
of love and hope that resonated in 
his voice and banjo Sunday night. 
And not just singing songs, but 
teaching them to folks, and learn- 
ing new and old songs from them. 
He greeted the audience by 
reminiscing that he learned to play 
the banjo in North Carolina when he 
hitch-hiked to a festival near 
Asheville in the 1930's. "I feel that 
tonight I am repaying a debt I owe 
to the wonderful people of North 
Carolina." Imprinted on the sound- 
box of his banjo are the words: 
"This machine surrounds hate and 
forces it to surrender." (Maybe 
Seeger's banjo was what spooked 
the KKK Sunday.) It is his loving 

humor and 64 year-old playfulness 
that coerce even those that disagree 
with him politically to laugh along 
with his lyrics. For instance, "Give 
me some of that old time 
religion . . . We will pray with 
Aphrodite because she wears a see- 
through nightie." Or, "This old man 
he played one, now he lives in 
Washington . .. This old man he did 
four, now we're in El 
Salvador ... This old man he did 
six, he did better in the flicks. With 
a knick-knack, pattywack, give a 
dog a bone, this old man should go 
back home." 

Pete Seeger is a survivor. He's 
lived through many raw periods of 
recent American history, some that 
were particularly rough on him. In 
the 1950's, he was blacklisted and 
charged with contempt of Congress 
for refusing to co-operate with 
McCarthy's anti-Communist witch 
hunts. He's had rocks thrown at 
him and petitions signed against 
him, and last week the local KKK 
threatened to protest his perfor- 
mance because he donated the pro- 
ceeds   to  the  Greensboro  Civil 

Rights Fund. 

One of the last songs that he sang 
in Aycock Auditorium was "Guan- 
tanamera", a poem written by Jose 
Marti, the Cuban statesman who led 
the liberation movement against 
Spain early in this century. In 
translation it loses the rhythm, but 
the beauty of the meaning carries: 
"/ am a truthful man/from the land 
of the palm tree*/ and before dying, 
I want to ahare then poem* of my 
soul/ My poem* are *oft green/ My 
poem* are alto flaming crimson/ My 
poem* are like a wounded fawn/ 
seeking refuge in the forett... / 
with the poor people ofthi* earth, I 
want to thare my fate./ The ttreams 
of the mountain please me more 
than the sea." 

These words also tell us why Pete 
Seeger is another one of those 
American folk heroes who will live 
beyond his own life-time. He 
believes in truth — like gross grow- 
ing through the crack* of concrete, 
it refuse* to die. And he has always 
planted hia feet alongside poor 
working people. 

Guild Presents "An Enchanted Evening" 
By DAWN ELLEN NUBEL 

ArU Editor 

Tonight the UNC-G Musical Arts 
Guild will sponsor "An Enchanted 
Evening," a benefit in support of 
the School of Music. The evening 
will begin with cocktails in the 
Virginia Dare Room of Alumni 
House at 6:30, followed by dinner 
and a musical performance in Cone 
Ballroom at 7:00. 

Charles Lynam and Christine 
Isley, accompanied by Paul 
Stewart, will present a duet from 
La Traviata, and Ronald Crutcher 
will perform a cello solo accom- 
panied on piano by Joseph Dipioz- 
za. The University Men's Glee Club 
will perform a number of selections 
for the last portion of the program. 

The Musical Arts Guild is compos- 

ed of interested people in the com- 
munity or on the faculty or staff at 
UNC-G who are dedicated to help- 
ing and improving the university's 
music program. The objective of the 
group is to promote the work of the 
School of Music and the musical life 
of the community. They do this by 
various projects including trying to 
up attendance at concerts and by 
aiding through scholarships to en- 
tice potential students to the 
School. 

The guild was established in 1972, 
and last year had a membership of 
330. Outside of the university itself, 
they are the main support group for 
the School of Music. Dr. William 
Herring, a Greensboro physician, is 
president of the guild for the 
1983-84. 

Terry Stone, secretary to the 

Dean of the School of Music and 
member of the guild, commented, 
"They support the music depart- 
ment so well. Last year they bought 
a Kingston harpsicord for the 
School that usually retails for 
$10,000. They endow scholarships 
to the School, provide materials for 
our musical listening center, and 

assist faculty in travel to special 
events." 

Anyone interested in receiving 
more information on the guild can 
do so by contacting the School of 
Music. Tickets to "An Enchanted 
Evening" are $16 and may be pur- 
chased at the School of Music 
Office. 

Our Mechanically Reclined Society 
By BOB PEARSON 

FMtBTM Editor 

How many of you are the proud 
owners of a toolbox? Not too many? 
How about an Allen wrench? Do 
you know what an Allen wrench is? 

Whether you are a weekend 
handy-man or you are a mechanical 
virgin • I think my point is clear. We 
are currently living in a mechanical- 
ly illiterate society. 

Breakdowns in cars, toasters, and 
faucets are enough to send us sprint- 
ing to the Yellow Pages, begging 
for service. The American mentali- 
ty is geared toward handing our 

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN 
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

IN THE ARMY. 
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also 

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 

headaches to others in exchange for 
a little cash. 

This attitude was nonexistent in 
the days of yesteryear. When 
covered wagons broke down in the 
middle of the prairie, people did not 
call the pony express to get a tow 
truck on the way. Fix-it problems 
were simply an inconvenience, not 
a "haaale." 

Nowadays, a combination of pride 
and ignorance provokes people to 
act confident in a similar situation. 
The perfect example is when our 
car breaks down, causing us to jump 
out, open the hood, and stare at the 
engine. Not once has the engine 
started back up due to excessive eye 
contact 

Until recently, the ability to fix 
things around the house was viewed 
as an admirable trait. Now, the 
handyman is looked upon as a 
deranged individual. 

Part of the problem lies in the 
production of materials today. Just 

about everything is plastic, en- 
couraging the modern "break, bury, 
and buy" attitude. 

I, myself, am a victim of our 
bumbling, tool shy generation, com- 
ing from a house where you have to 
sift through dust to find a hammer. 
Earlier this semester, it took me 
three trips to the Fleet Plummer 
Hardware Store before 1 selected 
the right screwdriver. That is not 
even the bad part; there were only 
two screws to put in. 

My lack of knowledge has since 
come back to haunt me. The immi- 
nent purchase of a car prompted the 
acquisition of a brand new tool box, 
containing a set of American tools. 
I was now prepared to embark on 
a career as a pseudo mechanic. 
However, as I went to fix my new 
cruise mobile, I realized that it re- 
quired metric tools. Nevertheless, 
this may be a blessing in disguise, 
since I will have to leave the engine 
alone for awhile. 

Although everyone may not be as 
unhelpful to their cause as myself, 
it is time to take a look at what is 
happening, or rather what is not 
happening, to all of us. Approx- 
imately 90 percent of society is 
depending on the other 10 percent 
for service. 

The answer for a tool shy 
America is not to jump back to a 
handmade society. This would 
literally paralyze society, forcing us 
to put up with delays and inconven- 
ience. The problem lies withing a 
country content in being 
mechanically reclined. People are all 
too ready to replace the worn with 
the new. 

As we turn from a do-it-yourself 
to a let-him-do-it-himself society, it 
should be kept in mind that only a 
small portion of America is keeping 
us tuned up, repaired, and re- 
placed. Let us just hope that nothing 
happens to these saviors oi 
inconvenience. 

Baptist Student Union 
A Second Home For Students 
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BY SHEILA BOWLING 
Sparta) ta IV OaTtMM 

One can be spotted in the 
upstairs' bathroom at just about any 
time! Down the stairs and to the left 
is another one. There are 50, maybe 
even 100 scattered across the UNC- 
G campus! Yes, they can be found 
in just about any UNC-G building! 

©JANUS   |a]££ 

They are the "Campus Johns" 
printed by the Baptist Student 
Union (BSD 

BSU members are not a band of 
religious fanatics waiting to baptize 
everyone who walks through the 
front door. They are Christians who 
welcome anyone who wants to come 
and learn what they consider to be 
the best way to survive at UNC-fl 
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Call 852-2475, Greensboro 

When a person comes into the BSU, 
they are welcomed and accepted no 
matter who they are. 

"When I first came to UNC-G, 1 
really did not know that many peo- 
ple. But I went to the BSU and was 
accepted by 60 of them! And we are 
not just acquaintances, we are a 
close family." said Chris Gillespie, 
sophomore. 

Geneva Metzger, campus 
minister, and Sheree Smith run the 
BSU. Metzger has been a campus 
minister for 11 years, while Smith 
is here for a one-year internship. 

The UNC-G BSU has been a fix- 
ture on campus since 1921. It is not 
only the oldest religious group at 
UNC-G, but the oldest BSU in the 
state. There are 13 other BSU's 
besides the one on UNC-G. 

The BSU is a great place for the 
maturing collegiate. "The student* 

See HOME Paqe 5 
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The Great Pumpkin Is Here 
By THERESA CARROLL 

Special to Thf ruro'iaiea 

The Chancellor's wife will be 
there. So will Mr. Lumpkin. Direc- 
tor of the Physical Plant. You bet- 
ter believe I won't miss it. What's 
happening on campus today? The 
Great Pumpkin is going to be pick- 
ed! Unfortunately il probably will 
not rise up into the sky and deliver 
presents to boys and girls, but Mac 
White, one of the plant's crew and 
"father" of this gourd, hopes it will 
make it safely to the State Fair in 
Raleigh, possibly capturing first 
place for the largest pumpkin. 

This particular pumpkin is one of 
the few left from a project that 
started May first. It is located 
behind the Physical Plant on 
Oakland Avenue. The pumpkin is 
about two feet high and two and 
one half feelt in diameter. Mac esti- 
mates its weight at about 200 pounds. 
During its peak growing period, 
it was increasing at a clip of one 
and a half inches a day. 

He is also entering a 75 pound 
pumpkin in the best carved contest. 
One of the men on the paint crew 

drew the face for him and Mac cut 
it out yesterday. 

Mac says he is not the only one 
around who enjoys growing huge 
pumpkins for fun. "There are about 
20,000 sport pumpkin growers 
around in Canada, Britain and the 
United States." A World Pumpkin 
Confederation was recently started 
and its competition is this week, 
the major award being "World's 
Largest Pumpkin". 

Mac has already had a taste at 
competition. He entered his third 
largest pumpkin at the County Fair 
in Greensboro a couple of weeks 
ago. The gourd weighed in at 98 
pounds, winning third place. 

The Great Pumpkin will be at the 
State Fair until the weekend after 
Fall Break. When it returns home 
to UNC-C, Mac intends to carve and 
display it at Elliott University 
Center. 

Mac says be has received "a lot of 
recognition." Many people are hop- 
ing he gets the blue ribbon at Fri- 
day's competition, but he says, "If 
we don't get them this year, we will 
next year." 

HOME 

Mac White with 200 lb pumpldn which was entered in 
 the N.C. State Fair for Largest Pumpkin. 

have an opportunity to grow as 
total human beings and as Chris- 
tians. What they are learning sould 
help them to relate to their every- 
day lives as well as their religious 
life." said Metxger. 

The North Carolina Southern 
Baptist Convention funds the BSU, 
meaning that all the baptist chur- 
ches in North Carolina have a part 
in the BSU. Each member is assign- 
ed a mission. The goal of these mis- 
sions is to reach all 2000 baptist 
preference students as well as those 
people who have no religious 
preference. The BSU students are 
busy on campus and in local chur- 
ches providing service activities. 
They have helped in such places as 
the Sandy Ridge Prison Units, 
Halfway houses and Teen 
Challenge. 

The UNC-G- BSU student leaders 
and the campus ministers plan the 
BSU activities. The BSU's Presi- 
dent, Karen Wright, works closely 
with ten committees to carry out 
the various activities. The student 
leaders have statewide meetings 
twice a year, participating in a fall 
convention in September and a stu- 

Omfinued from Page I 

dent leadership conference in the 
spring. 

The BSU holds two programs a 
week. They have a Tuesday lun- 
cheon for commuting students, and 
on Thursday nighta from 6:30 to 
8:00 p.m. there are programs (in- 
cluding Bible studies) at the Baptist 
Center on Stirling Street. They will 
also sponsor a theologian Oct. 
24-25. 

Everyone is invited to the Baptist 
Center at all times of the day dur- 
ing the week. You can study, watch 
T.V., play ping pong, have a cup of 
coffee, or just sleep. 

The BSU is also involved with in- 
tramurmls, a choir, puppet shows 
and clowns! 

Since the smallest of problems 
can get one down, the BSU has 
family groups where six or eight 
people get together and talk about 
their problems each week. Metzger 
and Smith also offer counseling ses- 
sions for anyone having problems in 
their studies or personal life. 

Dale Allen, a senior, sums up the 
essence of BSU, saying that the 
BUS is a place where he can go for 
fellowship, friends, food and fun. 

etceteras 

Announcements 

etceteras etceteras 

OUTING CLUB meet! eve 
8 p.m. la Aleisnder  EUC 

A* s BLOOD SCREENING will be arid 
Wianilliyi from 14 pa to Saarpe/Melver 
leaky to EUC. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meet. 
every Siturds. lift! to FMHIp* Unas* 
EUC, at 8 pai. Open di.rus.ion group. 

ANYONE INTERESTED to becoming 
Involved wRa the I ni.rr.it. Catholic 
Cue, call Debbie Wlker it 50*8 or 5548. 

THE (II TIM. CLUB WANTS YOUR 
IDEAS! Check It oat everr Wednesday at 
«:O0 pas.   Ueiaader EUC. 

COMMUTING STUDENT LUNCHEON: 
Tueedays 12:30 pm. al the Baptist Sludeit 
(Ciller. 511 Stlrlllf Slreel All arc 
WCkOBM. 

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER Der- 
matolojry "Wart Cltolc'a Fall Schedule (hie 
year >■ aa follow!: Sept 7. 14, It; Oct. I. 
11, II, M; No-. 1.1.16. »; DM. 7, sad 14. 

THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION la- 
ittao all atudeuta to tat October «. Tnure- 
day light .Meting. Tipic: Aaa»r aid Ceaa- 
menicntlous    Skill*      Speaker      (.rneva 
Metiger. 

YOU ARE INVITED to the opening of 
the Student ProfTum and Police Commit- 
tee's office Gallery on Tueeday. Oct. Ilia. 
from 1:00-3:30 to Ihe lobby of Stone 
Baildlag. 

ELVA-S ALTERATIONS-All tjpoe of 
■Mentions done   to   men   lad   women's 
clotaae. Student DiscoiM. Locution: 1401 j 
Gleiereed A-enuc (eery clou to cimpeil 
or cull 27MM6 

UPCOMING OUTING CLUB EVENTS: 
HuagUdtog. aalllng. canoeing, akydlelng. 
hiking, backpacking, biking. Don't miss 
oil on the fun. Cone and cheek II out ul 
nine. 
t BAHAl   CLUB   MEETING-eeiry 
Wedieedey. 1 onlerenee coon 104 EUC 
<:0t pa. 

INTERVIEW WORKSHOP: Dtocoeer 
interview techniques which will help you 
gut hired. AtUad u CPPC laUreiew 
Workahop on Wednesday. October IS. 
frees 3:10-4:30 in 208 Poult. Free: no pre- 
rcgiatration. 

COLLOQUIUM BY DR. PAUL OBR1ST. 
Department of Paycbologj (UNC-CH) El- 
titled: "A Cardiac-behavioral Approach to 
the Study of HyperleieioB" will be held 
to room 184 of LS Building oi Friday Oct. 
14, It 4:00pm Prior to colloquium II in- 
formal coffee will be to the common area 
•tlJO. 

OUTING CLUB OCTOBER CYCLING 
CHALLENGE (O.C.O.C.C.) October 21 
and 23 bicycling camping trip to Hanging 
Reck State Park SO mile, each way. All 
camping fear will be driven up to care. 
Will have alg wigona. More Information 
■t Outing Club meeting! Wedaeedaye it 4 
pal la Aleainder room EUC. 

THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR 
THE HUMANITIES announce! u new 
granta program for pervona under 21 to do 
their own non-credit humanities reeeurch 
protect! during the summer of '84. Up to 
100 grille for outatandiug reaearch and 
writing project! in inch fleldl aa history, 
philosophy and literature. The deidliie is 
November 15. 1*83. For more information 
writ*: Younger Scholars Guktelinee. Room 
421. The Netiooal Endowment for the 
Himallties. Washington. DC 20504. 

KEN DAGENETS GllUr  Instruction 
Studio. All ityleo sad levels. Touckiag full 
time eiaee 1171. Free demo, ky eppetot- 
moot. Located to Mualc Ban. Seeth Caap- 
man St   Call 275-1440. 

HALLOWEEN PARTY for Dorothy aad 
her frienda. Coetumee—of course! Satur- 
day. October ». BYOB. For map lad 
detail!, uk i Giy * Leibtoa Stodeit 
Aeeoculion member 

THE UNC-G YOUNG DEMOCRAT 
CLUB is apoMortog I voter regtstntieu 
day. October 14 from 10 am until 1 pat to 
Mclver-Sharpe lobby EUC. Lat your eoke 
be heard. Register lad vole' 

ATTENTION NURSING STUDENTS: 
Yoa are invited to (he Nurses Ckrtottoa 
Fellowship MeeUig. every Thursday at 
11:41 am la Phillips Louige. EUC. Oar 
current topic        !■ Suffering- 
I'rtderetaudtog aid Handling II." 

IDENTITY is I culminitlon of • ariou. 
groups tkat gather to aa informal at 
mo.phere to discus, aid work towardl 
better race relations on rumpus. Identity 
will meet at 5:15 pm on Wednesday. Oct. 
19 It Preuby Mouse 

JOIN THE CROWD to Greensboro at 
THE BOONDOCK'S for the area! fines! 
la tear* music. Located off HWY 88 oi 
(.allimorr Dairy Road where Tuesday aad 
Thursday la Luutles .Vtokf. Featuring Bil- 
ly Scott aad the Georgia Propfceta. 

DELTA SIGMA I'l-Iota (Imegs 
Chapter meetings for the moith of Or- 
toner: S —I'rofessionil Speaker, /.eta 
Pledge Clues. 12-Business Meeting. Zeta 
Pledge Clue: 19—Zeta Pledge Clan. Big 
Brother Social; IS— Profeuetoaal speaker. 
Zeta Pledge Ctoaa; It-Halloween Party. 

RESUME WRITING: Develope your 
resurae low before yoa sight an opening 
for which you want to apply. Find oat how 
to begin or improve your rename in a CPPC 
workahop on Tueedey. October 15. from 
4-8:88 in 108 FOBS I. Free; BO pre- 
registrstloa. 

THE RANDOLPH COUNTY SCHOOL 
SYSTEM IS LOOKING FOR: tutor, in 
readiag A math lh-12). classroom, com- 
puter, uad medii aasiatanla, teating pro- 
clori. artist., dancers, musicians and 
resource apeukeri. The reward! of 
volunteer service is gnat. If interested call 
(5191 629-3111, eat. 3134 

For Rent 

. i 

ROOMMATE NEEDED: ACROSS 
FROM CAMPUS. 1125 monthly plus 
utilities. Cell 274-4453 

LARGE BEDROOM. BATHS and kit- 
chen available to 4 bedroom houee. 8130.00 
per month If interested cell Lori. 
272-7204. after 5:00 pm. 

EARN ROOM AND BOARD: Private 
room, ill meals, to cichinge for "milker's 
helper dunes.'' babysitting, csr pooling, 
etc. We need family oriented non-smoker 
who enjoys kids uad the comfort! of home. 
Owl car preferred   Call Jan It 199-3783. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 3 bedroom. 1 
hath ipurtmeit. Lociled off Merrttt Dr. ut 
the Chateau at Random Woods. 8110. lot 
including electricity. 10 minute drive from 
UNC-G. If totereeted. ecorliet Kea Mace or 
Mark Mabe at 8554877. 

FOR RENT TO FEMALE ONLY: Urge. 
furnished bedroom with private balk la 
Starmont area. 1'i milee from rumpui. 
Adult, uon-imoker preferred. 
8130'monthly. Call Mi. Itodd at 191-8597 
liter S:30 p.m. 

DO YOU NEED 
Birth Control or Birth Control in- 

foi mation? 
V.D. Screening or Treatment? 
Prtgnancy Testing? 

THEN CALL 
Planned Parenthood of the Triad, Inr. 

At 373-0678 

WE ARE HERE TO LISTEN 
AND TO HELP. 

418 S. Eugene Court 
Greensboro, N.C. 
and Wiiision-Siili'iii. 

GRAD 8TUDENT to shire 1 bedroom 
■purtment, convenient locution. 8157.00 
plus Vs utilities ind deposit. Call Dave. 
ifUr 8:00. 188-0841, during the day call 
373-0OS0 

ROOMMATE WANTED: To share large 
apurtmeat in upsturs of old houee. 4-8 
blocks from ranpaa. Some itilltiee tocrad- 
ed. Mean be mpmsahll. rmriini laeuh-tee 
nil, 114-9849 after Mt pa.  

etceteras 
WILL TYPE aapon. articles. I email, 

etc for lie page Call 375-JaOa after 4:U0. 

V. II. 1.IM. T(I TYPE theses, term papers 
and sUliatlcal tvping llO0perpege.il 25 
for ilattotlcal ("ill 2SMH40. AnIU Kaiser. 

Knipltivmept 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Kesimes. 
miuaicrlpU. theses, term pipers   Phone 
Vicky It 888-7113. 

WAITER A WAITRESSES winted 
Ala. part time. Apply to person il Elm's 
RciUanul. Ill S. Elm St Call 273-50X1 

WILL TYPE for school other (Any typ- 
Iag one vaay waat done i Plueave call: 
174-5012 after 5:10 eicopt oa Sutardiy. 
Pay rate to 83.50 per hoar. 

EARN THE CASH YOU NEED 
demon.trutkng   top   of   the   Inr   Can 
Cosmetics   Unbelievable profit potential! 
Call 1-8*0-471-0101 lit. 910. 

GOOD PAY processing mail from home! 
No esperienre Start Immediately. Infor- 
mstion. send self-sddressed, slumped 
eivelope. W.S. Dtilributeri. Boi 1587, 
Rakway, NJ 07085. 

COPY EDITOR NEEDED to work oa 
rimpu. puhlicalion Euuuy lad serious 
writing background desired Monthly 
salary. Contact Jordan Montgomery it 
379*407 or 273-1434. 

ART DIRECTOR NEEDED to work on 
rump" publicatiaei layout and deeigu ei- 
pcncncc deuired. Monthly salary. Contact 
Jordan Montgomery al 179-4407 or 
173-1418. 

SALESPEOPLE NEEDED: t'ommii- 
iloa aad benefit! Sell 100 items la one 
week ind win I free trip to New York! On 
cimpus tob. Work to your free time. Call 
3794407 or 171-1418 aad uk for Kim 
Diatela by Friday. Sept. 30th. 1983 to lake 
advantage of free trip offer. 

SALES PEOPLE NEEDED: I ommis- 
Bion and benefit!. Sell 100 Items to oae 
week and w In a free tr ip to Now York! Oa 
ramp., yob Work la year (me time. Call 
379-8407 or 171-1418 aad nek for Kim 
Daataa ky Friday Sept. SOU to tabs advan- 
tage of free trip offer. 

WANTED: CHILD CARE PROVIDER. 
PART TIME baby anting for Infant. Flea- 
ikle hours, to exekaagi for free room with 
both plea ntilittoe. Board negotiable 
Prefer expertise to child can lad 
referucee and transportatkoi required. 
.Voaemoaere oaf*. Call 188-7187 before 8 

etceteras 

Rides & Riders 

etceteras 

TYPING-TERM PAPERS, DCs. I 
tlllail, KaauscrlpU Pant, accurate. 81.00 
per page double spaced. Karen Long 
3*3-4411. 

1 HILII SITTEK 2:00-530 Monday thru 
Friday. 9 year eld girt. Car eoacuUeJ: salary 
negotlahie   Call Jackie Andrew. 275-0881. 

PART OR FULLTIME Job for witter or 
boebey Apply to pereou ut Ghaaauns. 1801 
High Petot Rd. 

STUDENT PAINTERS, INC. We eupp- 
ly knee—yen supply mitertoli. Ineide snd 
nutalds ujauuVef Trnrk il i r MSsfae 
Our ultimata li lor lubor onlv. satisfaction 
assured   Call 379-0481. 

CLERICAL SPECIALIST NEEDED: 
Kecepticelat, typing, timepinaiira. fil- 
ing aad public reUUeus work. Monthly 
salary. Oa canapes Job. Contact Jordan 
Montgomery ut 379-8407 at 273-1434. 

NEED SALESMEN for my uncle's com 
puny. Selling all klada of pearls directly 
from Jiaaa. Up to 84.090.80 nuntil • 
month. See Una laeoe al 20* llagsdeje or 
call. 379-5*11 

EARN PREE TRAVEL AND MONEY 
aa campus rep. Cill Tury (41714494840 
If yen aaee any ■tntuTal i •!*> mag "» id, 
call the Student Dent ut Village Town and 
Traval. 1014 Gnat Plato Are.. Needham. 
MA*21*2. 

NEED SEVERAL rJTUDErJTs WHO 
UVE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
High Feint Road. Pamela. Sedgefteld. W. 
Market St. aad Gulrferd CUoge to eeU 
Avon on caavpni nr tltebkirklli. Call 
4M41I7. 35 percent cemmiuele. oa ill 
•aaee. 

HOME PARTY REPRESENTATIVES 
to show home gift! ind icceeoory lletai. 
We will do the work uad skew you now you 
caa earn ntn money. NO SALES EX- 
PERIENCE NEEDED. NO INVEST- 
MENT, Good INCOME POTENTIAL. Call 
after 3:30 it 621 9252. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS A WRITERS 
NEEDED to week aa photo eeeays deal- 
lag with different aepecta of college life. 
All miteriils presided. Work will be 
publiahed and awards may be givea. Coa- 
tact Jordan Montgomery It 379-5407 or 
273-1438. 

"WEEKEND NANNY" waited to move 
to with our family Friday-Sunday and help 
take can of 3 small children. Also to 
babysit approximately 1 leeatog I week. 
Must keen eiiirtinn erttk young children 
and same child llllll|Hllt background 
preferred 1100.00 par walk. Call Mr. A 
Mrs Thueaas Cone. tSl-SSU. 

NEED RIDE FOR Fill break lo Alaata 
or nearby area. Will shire eipeaece. Call 
275-8919, Angels Murphy 

NEED RIDE to Pilubargfa fall break. 
Will pay eapeaeea. fill Tracy Beer 104 
Meudenkall. 379-5010. 

RIDE NEEDED for Pall Break to 
NJ/NY area. WUI pay far gua aid tells 
Please contact Lesley Tuohy at Will dorm. 
Call 379-5103 

WA.YTSD: K1DEKS lo Ktoutoa, Green- 
ville. Goldebero area for Pall Break Call 
Uaa Wanbban II 178-41M. Pleue lesve 
a maaaige. 

RIDE NEEDED to W ashugton D.C. or 
anywhere on route for for fall break. Call 
Carol Morten at 114-4441. 

NEED RIDE TO ECU say weekend will- 
ing lo pay all gal for both ways. Pleeee 
contact Karei It Reynolds Room 483. 
175-4070. 

WANTED: RIDE FOR FALL BREAK 
toNYorI»nglslaad.wmse«>iec«peneee. 
Pleeee call Beth Blteoa It 379-5070. Room 
889. 

JAPANESE PEARLS, ETC. ut • whole 
sale Cjiallty price. Yea would pay 8130 for 
theee Kern....en price only 530! Silver ud 
In k red pemsd By tonal Gam A Peers. 
In ! mrinnitl. Oku). Call Ltol Isobe at 
379-5011 or 104 atagadak Hall. UNC-G. 

Lost & Found 

For Sale 
GIRL'S 1 SPEED BIKE, Sean. 834. Cal 

174-4481. 

BEAUTIFUL, hang stoieed. wedding 
gown. Sill 7. Wen once. Moat bo seen. 
Call 274259*. 

HONDA CIVIC '73. rebuilt engine, AM 
FM f aaeellc. 4 speed, geed coldltiei. 
31.500. Call Yvoaae Keller al 854-0231 

WATER MATTRESS FOR uraUrbed. 
8*0.00. good condition. CaD 47MM9 after 
7:30 aak for Gary. 

MUST SELL WEDDING GOWN with 
marching veil. Sue 8-10. Never won. Call 
851-8711. 

AM/FM CAR STEREO from factory 
made Toyota. 840.00 Call 497-9149 after 
7:30 aak for Gary. 

WOMAN'S LINED TWEED SUIT. 
Peerleee of Beaten. Bewtvil/plam. skirt 
iadtock«.iurw,ariel3;l4.0u,iearKlaci 
stack heel leather boola. almost eaw. 
Woaaan's slie 10m. mei'i ibaj 8'Am. Prate 
■UUttokU. CaU 111 MM. or 845-8172, eek 
for hath. 

POUND: GLASSES to krawa cane to 
Carry Ruileang  CaU Jaaaatla Deaa at 
S7M1S4). 

LOST: A SMALL GOLD CHARM IN 
THE SHAPE of • bead. If faaad. please 
coatact Llaa Bont II 1*4 Mndeaaall. or 
rsll 379-5020. 

LOST: Set of ksys wHk leather hey 
chain, two braes hey chains, and poach. If 
found pleaee relara. Reward! Kelly 
Watklai. 318 WeU. 179-4103. 

FOUND: ONE GOLD-COLORED EAR- 
RING hekiad Jackaoa Library Te claim, 
bring ita mate te reference Doaertment of 
tan library; aak for Mark. 

LOST IKHi—Fimale with abort brown 
hair aad white and brown epeeklee oi 
cheat. Green eyes. Answers te Wilmi. 
Reward   I all 273-98*8 

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS RING. At)UA- 
MARINE BIRTHiTONE. UK. yellow 
geld, toltiala T.J D. on ineide. Pleeee call 
Tim Donahae to Bailey Ball. 379-5052 
CAM REWARD. 

n GRE PSYCH 
,_.    LUT-MUT-GRE 

WT-SWI-MI 
OUT • PM1 • vn 

ss.i-PttT-*Cetmi«iiis 
SAT • »CT • rKFL • -SIP 
WTIKOIB-ECFMS 

FLEX • VQE • NDI • SI BDS 
CF.-SKEDHUMN 

.Sba^M KiVUN 
lOUCAIIONsU  CfHTIR 
int »'»p*'.t>o" sptci*ii.u 

fot •ntormstior. (**•*■• CHI 
si-800-672-591 

Greensboro's Most Exclusive Disco 

FRIDAY NIGHT BANDS 
—Student Membership— 

Only $1.00 
Free Admission on 

Friday Oct 14th 
to see, hear and enjoy 

THE BLUE SPARKS 
FROM HELL 

Disco   every   Thursday-Saturday- 
Sunday/no one under 19 admitted/ID 

Required 
1011 Arnold St     Phone 292-9320 

RETAIL MANAGEMENT TRAINING 

The excitement in Virginia/North Carolina department store 
retailing is with Miller & Rhoads. 

We offer professional direction to our executive trainees bas- 
ed not only on what is good for our business, but what is equal- 
ly good for you and your future development. 

We well be recruiting December graduates on your campus on 
October 19, 1983. If you would like to discuss career oppor- 
tunities with us. please check with your Placement Office or 
send the attached form to Miller & Rhoads and we will be glad 
to forward a free copy of our recruitment brochure "From Cam- 
pus to Career" 

EXECUTIVE   RECRUITER 
MILLER  f.   RHOADS 
517   E.   Broad  St. 

Richmond,   VA   23219 

Please send a copy of Miller & 
Rhoads'  recruitment  brochure to: 

Name 

Address 

City/State 

Zip   

College/Univ. I 
I 

-J 



Pice C Tin CwaHaiu Thur«Uj. October 13, 1983 

October^ 
ThmOn. 13 
10am Arklst>> Committee Conl 105 
130 3 30pm AyekllmxaeLIC/LSTxkrtsSh/McherLI., 
2 I 30pm        Sch OtEd Coun»el&Gu<leCorigl05 
56 30pm        rIVsk&lnttxanteSocielv      Sharp* 
5 306 30pm Aerorwrrsr Joyner 
6pm Unkerslly Court Claiaon 
69pm Bus ilndus Relation Club Mckei 
61030pm     GGO Hostess Interviesss    Conl 104.105 

School of Music Dinner Enchanted Evening* 

BSU4ki«nVers»yLec      Alexander 
Sf1 Krkland 
Recreation Saie*. Joynct 

U    LSTWWtaiBniiOmmV-k 

6pm 
630pm 
7 lOpm 
78pm 
815pm 

FK.Od.14 
Al Day MC MOW Teach AMOC     (urrv 
9 30am 12pm Sll«ir>vr1opmenlCommil Conll05 

II 30a I 30p InwriunoulCoHrrHom Mcker 
5 15pm Sth olMuuc Reception       Sharpe 
6pm Inttiunlon. End* tor Fall 

Semester Hi. A 

24 Hon. On., 
I lam 2pm      CSA0EU' Cone 
I lam 2pm      InlerVaruty Bootable BenbowLohby 
56 30pm        EUC Counci Ferguson 

Stucb-raPrograrrvSiPolicy Conl 104 5630pm 
5pm Beta Beta Beta 

5457 30pm ChlOmeoa 
6 30 8pm Sigma Phi Epseon 
6 308 30pm LansdbeChl 
7pm BaharClub 
8pm lam EUC OtUoerleu 

8 11pm Stgma Tau Gamma 

Sharpe 

Ctaxton 
I'lnl     HJ 
Joyner 
Mche. 
[..,. .|t..llcXr 

Room 274 

Sal.. On. 15 
A»Day NCMUSK teach Avyoc       Campus 
EUC CLOSED 

■- <>,, 16 
all Day NC Music leach Aatoc      Campus 
EUC CLOSED 

"ton. On. 1 7 
Fall Break 

8am 12pm      HevctencelaeCPB Courte »klerm 
5pm EUC Cloud 

Foe..On 25 
11 am-2pm      InterVarslty BookuUe 
16pm FutuieftusaiestLeadrrs 
3pm Soph ScholarsReception 

4pm ISC 
6 307 30pm SiomaNu 
610pm C«tceOtSpcrac*edProc/arm 

6pm 

6 308pm 
78pm 
79pm 
79pm 
89pm 
830pm 

"German Imcmgr anH" 
Delherance FeBo*xh» 
AJpha Chi Omega 

Pi Kappa Phi 
SG 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 
Alpha Delta Pi 

Benbov-Lbv 
EUC 
Alderman 
Room274 
Joyner 
Oaxton 

Mcke. 
Sharpe 
Klrkland 
Feigwton 
Alexander 
Alexander 

Conll03 

Tue».. On  1 O 
Fan Break 
Sam 12pm 
3 30 5pm 
5pm 
79pm 

ReMclerx eLih-CPR Course Alderman 

German Kanestunor BartonLounge 
Phi MuS^ec Board ContlO.l 
PlttappaPh, Ferguson 

Wed. On   19 
8am Classes Resume 
1030 II JO.. HcKiileeping Supmrsnrs  ConlltH 
1 lam 2pm InterVarsavBnoklaSle BetvboxvLobby 
15pm B..*™V»™)W*»k„lK 

1303 30pm A^cxkllerncaeLXyLSSdeiSh/MctvetLby 
2 3 30pm Media Board Joynet 
4pm AMOC FceWonsenSrudenes Mcker 
56pm APO Phillips 
57 30pm EUC E«e< Board Room274 
68pm Outing Qub Alexander 
6pm Bahai Conl)02 
6 15 8 15pm Alpha Delta Pi Ckxlon 
6 309pm AOChrishan Fellowship    Joyner 
78 30pm LanerOaySatnls Mcker 

Wed.. On. 26 
8am 4pm CcnEdComrtutWorkshop Sharpe 
I lam 2pm IraprVaruiy Bootable        Benbov. Lobby 
12pm EWEI Conll05 
12-3pm Dew OflntemvDettgn lair Akterman 
I 5pm BloodPressureScreenlng   Sh/Mchec 

I 303 30pm AycockRemoarBoROtke   Sh/MctyecLby 
4pm AMOC ForWorrxtnStudent*Mcket 
5 30 8 30pm SNA Sharpe 

610pm CaVeSpcetweedPrograrm^kraandet 
"TlveMoravlanTradHlon'' 

56pm APO Benbov. 
67 30pm NBS lokland 
68pm Outing Club Phjlps 
615815pm AJphaDeNaPi CLmon 
6 30 9pm AOChrtthanFrilowilap      Joyner 
7 8 30pm ta>>rC>>AannSludnA>oc Mcker 
7pm Student* Concerned Ferguson 
7pm HNObFen fieleOtAmerhn Alderman 

Thut.On 20 
11 30am Ipm JachsonL* SlaDLuncbeon Ferguson 

I 303 30pm AuajrkRmxartJCVLSSdei Sh/MckerLby 
3pm Onrv Grad SludenlCouncll AWPtxxapt 
46pm PmCotaaaanArdduMDn   Mcker 
5:307pm        Masqueredery Philips 
6pm Unrvefsrty Court Room274 
7 8 30pm        baerVaney Alderman 
7-9pm ElaS-amaGamma Mcker 
7pm ELJCktovie "Woken"       JLH 
710pm DeluSkjmaTheia Alexander 

to.On 21 
Sam 4pm        Cm EdlSch OEdAaaaV   Cone/Sharpe 

Tr-nVAbklhrvO USarn 
Gujlaer 

8 30am 4pm   HPERDAdlPhy EdCert   Kakland 
11 10a I 30p International Cotee Hour   Mcker 
l-3pm Senior Scholars Joyner 
4pm AWFAS Joyner 
frSpm leadership Dinner DocxxoodRoom 
6 30pm EUC Mone "Wofcn"       JLH 
8pm SPEGokten Hearts 
8pm 

Cotsll03 
GtoroCwa-llvgoailio" WMA 

Thta.On.27 
I 303 30pm AycocktsenvoteBoiiOAce   Sh/McketLby 
5* 30pm        Rnk&Jnsu.anceSoc lety      Sharpe 
5 306 30pm AerotaclH Cone 
61 Opm OaoXJsSponPMjg"Gmrun Onton 

AnterCcxxeporPrornLand 
ImerVarsey alderman 
SF> Kakland 
EUC Cokeehouse Benbovv 
Students Concerned Alnender 

Sai.. On. 22 
9am5om         SNACPR 
2 30pm           EUCMov*   •BeslLml, JLH. 

Whorehouse in Texas" 

 2.i 
9 30a 12 30p UnnerxxvCathok, Center Claxton 
101 lam         Alternative Philips 
2pm                Alpha Kappa Alpha kVkland 

3»7pm           ELK: McMe   -Besl Lark- JLH 
Whorehouse m Texas" 

6 307 30pm NCSL Joyner 
7 9pm             Delta Sigma Th«a Qaxlon 
79pm             IKE Shanx 
8pm                GemmaSigme Sigma Akterman 
8 9pm             PhiMu Alexander 
810pm           biterVarstki llll'IO'l 
8 1010 «lpmL»vn»rs»yCamolic Center Klrkland 


